
NORWEGIAN VIVA

SHIP HIGHLIGHTS

The Haven By Norwegian® 
The Haven is an exclusive enclave accessible by 
private keycard with our most luxurious and 
well-appointed accommodations.

Oceanwalk 
Step on Oceanwalk and feel the sea at your feet. Take a 
moment for yourself, take in the view or a breathtaking 
photo on this glass walkway.

COMPLIMENTARY DINING

SPECIALTY DINING

Indulge Food Hall & Outdoor Lounge 
Step onto the deck outside Indulge Food Hall  
where there’s plenty of space to socialize and relax. 
Drinks and refreshments are a few steps away.

Hudson’s 
Take in the stunning, 270-degree views through floor 
to ceiling windows in a redesigned main dining room. 
Be wowed by specially curated modern dishes made 
with the freshest ingredients. 
Seating capacity 458

The Commodore Room 
Balancing classic favorites with unique new  
dishes, dining at The Commodore Room is a must. 
Comfortable, refined environment with an extensive 
menu of deliciously fresh flavors.  
Seating capacity 228

 

The Local Bar & Grill 
The Local offers classic pub fare in a relaxed atmosphere. 
It has all your favorite comfort foods plus beers and 
cocktails on tap. Indoor and outdoor seating available. 
Seating capacity 229, 38

Indulge Food Hall  
Dine around the world with cuisine from India to Italy 
to Latin America and more. With both indoor and 
outdoor seating, Indulge has an endless supply of 
mouth-watering dishes from Q Texas Smokehouse, 
Tapas, The Latin Quarter, The Garden, Nudls, Tamara, 
Sweet Desserts, and Just Ice Cream. 
Seating capacity 286, 164

The Haven Restaurant 
A private fine dining experience for guests of The Haven, 
serving unique signature dishes from our impressive 
selection. Indoor and outdoor seating available.  
Seating capacity 138, 48

Surfside Café & Grill 
Whatever you’re craving, chances are you will find it at 
Surfside Café. There’s a buffet of options for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.  
Seating capacity 238, 16

Cagney’s Steakhouse 
An authentic American steakhouse where choice cuts of 
Angus Beef® are perfectly prepared.  
Seating capacity 124

Onda by Scarpetta 
Onda, or “wave” in Italian, brings the charm and 
effortless elegance of its critically acclaimed sister 
restaurant, Scarpetta, to sea. Uncork your favorite 
bottle of wine and let la dolce vita (the good life) flow. 
Seating capacity 86, 40 

Le Bistro 
French cuisine at its finest. Surround yourself in classic 
décor and plates of rich cuisine such as escargot, 
bouillabaisse and coq au vin. Seating capacity 88

Palomar 
Explore Norwegian’s first-ever Mediterranean 
restaurant. Enjoy seafood with a European essence in a 
casually sophisticated setting. Seating capacity 75, 56

Food Republic 
Savor a fusion of foods and cultures from around the 
globe. Jet away to Japan and try a new kind of sushi 
roll or have a hearty helping of Thai noodles.  
Seating capacity 150

Nama Sushi | Sashimi 
Pull up a stool at our glamorous new sushi bar, Nama. 
Custom rolls with creative ingredients, live preparation 
of sushi and more. Seating capacity 9, 37

Hasuki 
Sit at a lively shared table as a skillful chef perfectly 
prepares shrimp, steak, chicken and fried rice on a 
large steel grill. Seating capacity 62

Los Lobos 
Bienvenido a Los Lobos, a premium Mexican 
restaurant with everything from a modern Carne 
Asada to Tres Leches Cake with Coconut Cream.  
Seating capacity 74, 42

Starbucks® 
Kick-start your day with a Caramel Macchiato. Grab a 
Teavana® Shaken Iced Green Tea Lemonade to sip 
while lounging poolside. Seating capacity 62

Built: 2023 • Gross Tonnage: 143,535 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 3,099 • Overall Length: 965 feet • Max Beam: 133 feet • Crew: 1,506



ENTERTAINMENT / BARS & LOUNGES

Viva Theater & Club 
Welcome to the first venue in the world that transforms 
from three-story theater to spectacular Vegas-style 
nightclub. Take your chance against The Whammy 
during the day. Then enjoy a fantastical late-night 
party with live DJs and cutting-edge light shows. 

Beetlejuice: The Musical 
We summoned Beetlejuice to Norwegian Viva. The hit 
Broadway show about everyone’s favorite undead 
guy is coming on board. Experience the story like 
never before in this hauntingly good musical based 
on the Tim Burton movie.

Press Your Luck LIVE 
Feel the suspense of this family favorite game show, 
as guests are up against the big board in the hopes of 
“No Whammys” and lots of big wins.

Ocean Music Fest 
The ultimate jam session at sea! Get up and dance as 
multiple musicians take the stage and play all your 
favorite party hits.

Penrose Bar 
Amid the hustle and bustle of the Penrose Atrium, 
treat yourself to a mid-day Bloody Mary or your drink 
of choice. This is a morning and late-night favorite 
serving beer, wine, cocktails and more.

Vibe Beach Club 
Be the first to soak in the serenity at Vibe Beach Club, 
exclusively for guests 18 and over. Sit back and toast 
to the incredible views with a glass of bubbly from the 
full-service bar. Then dip into our first infinity hot tubs 
and enjoy the stunning views. Passes are limited to 
this luxurious private retreat.

The Humidor Cigar Lounge 
Appreciate a good cigar and a great drink in just the 
right setting.

Belvedere Bar 
Try a crafted bottled cocktail at this contemporary bar 
and cocktail lounge.

Metropolitan 
Begin or end your evening with a sustainable craft 
cocktail, a biodynamic wine or a wide array of 
impressive classics at Metropolitan Bar.

The Improv at Sea 
Tickle your funny bone with sidesplitting stand-up 
routines. Featuring a science of comedy theme, The 
Improv At Sea has the perfect formula to get you 
laughing all night long.

Syd Norman’s Pour House 
Sing along to your favorite hits as your sip on 
specialty cocktails at Syd Norman’s Pour House. The 
interactive experience and rollicking house band will 
take you back to rock’s glory days. 

The Observation Lounge 
Gaze into the great wide open with a drink in hand at 
the contemporary and spacious Observation Lounge.

Soleil Bar 
Want a refreshing cocktail while taking in the outside? 
You’ll find an incredible mix of cocktails and draft beers 
at Soleil, alongside the sea with a stunning view. 

Viva Speedway Bar 
Cheers to crossing the finish first! Celebrate your 
speedy victory with a round at the Viva Speedway Bar.

Waves Pool Bar 
Go from swimming to sipping. Grab your favorite 
tropical cocktail at the Waves Pool Bar and lounge 
the day away.

Studio Lounge 
Relax and enjoy beverages and light bites with  
other solo cruisers in the Studio Lounge, exclusive  
to Studio guests.

The Haven Lounge 
This stunning bar is exclusively for guests of  
The Haven. Enjoy your favorite cocktail and light 
bites while surrounded by true luxury.

The Local Bar & Grill 
The Local offers classic pub fare in a relaxed 
atmosphere. With popular dishes like the Reuben 
Sandwich and Fish ‘n’ Chips, The Local has all your 
favorite comfort foods. So try one of our beers or 
cocktails on tap and catch a game with us! Located 
on Ocean Boulevard with both indoor and outdoor 
seating available.

Whiskey Bar 
Grab a whiskey before or after dinner at this jewel 
of a bar.

Luna Bar 
Want a refreshing cocktail while savoring epicurean 
delights? There’s no better place to sit down for a 
drink than the Luna Bar inside Indulge Food Hall.

ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS / AMENITIES

Pools 
Relax by the water your way with pools all across the 
ship. Wade into Viva’s largest pool on the upper deck 
or head to Infinity Beach to take in the sights. In The 
Haven, guests enjoy their own exclusive infinity pool.

Slides 
Thrills for everyone! Race a friend down The Rush,  
twin slides made for exhilarating speed. Get your 
adrenaline pumping with a freefall feeling on  
The Drop. Got your swimsuit ready? Get ready to 
splash into Wave Waterslide.

Guppies Program 
Norwegian’s youngest guests will love our 
complimentary Open Play. These parent supervised 
activities include sensory and messy play.

Splash Academy 
Kids will have a blast at our complimentary youth 
program, where they can enjoy creative play, themed 
activities, sports and more. Supervised Group Sitting*  
is available on port days or in the evening.

Entourage Program 
Teens have a place of their own at Entourage—our 
complimentary active and inclusive teen program.

Viva Speedway 
Ready to race the sea breeze like never before? The 
Viva Speedway is longer, larger and zoomier than ever.
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*Nominal fee applies.
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THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN® SQ. FT. ACCOMMODATES QUANTITY

The Haven Premier Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony (H2) 2,100 8 2

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony (H3) 1,607 - 1,749 6 4

The Haven AFT-Facing Owner’s Suite with Master Bedroom & Large Balcony (H4) 974 - 994 4 4

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony (H5) 541 - 614 4 13

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa With Large Balcony (H6) 606 - 658 6 30

The Haven AFT-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony (HA) 830 2 2

The Haven AFT-Facing Penthouse with Master Bedroom & Large Balcony (HB) 496 - 599 2-4 5

The Haven Penthouse with Balcony (HE) 368 - 418 2-3 47

SUITES & PENTHOUSES
Suites & Penthouses (SH, SI, SJ, SK, SL) 388 - 635 2 - 4 36

STATEROOMS
Club Balcony Suite (M2, M4, MA, MB, MX) 241 - 412 2-4 48

Balcony (B9, B1, B4, BA, BB, BF, BX) 231 - 358 2-4 946

Oceanview (O4, OA, OB, OX) 186 - 370 2-4 124

Inside (I4, IA, IB, IF, IX) 160 - 254 2-4 252

Studio (T1) 94 1 73

TOTAL STATEROOMS 1,586
Seating Capacity Based on Classroom Setup. 


